To make experiments more convenient and then quickly deploy theoretical research results to practical systems, e.g., porting multipath transmission control protocol (MPTCP) to Android, or testing real network protocols or network applications in real mobile operating systems (MOS) in mobile networks, we propose and design a high-fidelity experiment platform for mobile networks (FEP) which seamlessly connects academia and industry in the research area of mobile networks. By using FEP, engineers and researchers can share the same set of code. We implement FEP by adopting Fedora, NS-3, VirtualBox, Android, and Docker. FEP consists of two parts: real world and virtual world. The real world includes commercial off-the-shelf smartphones with MOS installed. The virtual world includes a simulation platform, and most of experiment and development works are conducted on the platform. The key point of connecting the two parts is to port a real MOS to VirtualBox, and consequently, the modified code on the simulation platform can be almost directly used in the real MOS, which is why we call it high fidelity. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first time to do that. To demonstrate the high fidelity, we describe the process of porting MPTCP to Android and show a demonstration of Information System for Disaster Relief in MANET. Experimental results show that FEP has the practical value and achieves high accuracy and code high fidelity.
I. INTRODUCTION A. MOTIVATION
Our research team is working on a project which requests that mobile terminal should support multipath transmission control protocol (MPTCP). We use Huawei honor 5x smartphone as the experimental mobile terminal with mobile operating system (MOS, Android 5.1) installed. Because it is difficult to obtain source code of Android from Huawei, we must choose an open source version of Android. Here we use LineageOS-14.1-kiwi (Android 7.1.1). After adding the code of MPTCP into the LineageOS-14.1-kiwi source tree, we face a thorny problem, that is, how to quickly find and correct the syntax and logic errors related to MPTCP. However, it is difficult and impractical for us to do that in real networks. Hence, we try to accomplish this task by using virtual network experiment platform.
Network researchers are largely depending on network simulators/emulators to evaluate the behavior and performance of mobile networks. It is more economical and reasonable scheme to analyze and study the function and performance of mobile networks by means of network simulation/emulation tools. This scheme has the characteristics of low cost, topology flexibility, strong controllability, high reliability of simulation/emulation results, etc.
In order to improve the efficiency of porting MPTCP, it is necessary to run real code in network experiment platform. However, it is very hard to get a real mobile network testing environment to date. Although Direct Code Execution (DCE) 1 is very close to our needs, however, DCE now only supports several Linux distributions and cannot execute a full MOS. NS3-MPTCP 2 module in NS-3 cannot execute a full MOS too. So far, there is thus no a simulation/emulation experiment platform that allows the researchers and engineers to test the real MPTCP included in MOS in large scale mobile networks. This motivates us to develop an improved simulation/emulation experiment platform to overcome the problem. Fig. 1 shows the framework of simulation/emulation experiment platform for mobile networks, which includes two main parts: Nodes and Network Simulator/Emulator. The first part (Nodes) can be implemented by simulator node, Docker, Genymotion, Android-x86, GEM5, etc. The second part is a program that models the behavior of a network without a real network being present.
There are three types of Nodes: (1) Nodes belonging to simulator/emulator; (2) Container-Based Nodes, a lighter form of virtualization in which many aspects of the system are shared, take the place of the Nodes of simulator/emulator; and (3) VM-Based Nodes, one full system virtual machine, take over from the Nodes of simulator/emulator.
There are different types of network simulators which are available free or commercially, simple or complex and open source or proprietary. Because open source network simulators have an advantage that the source code is available for modification or enhancement by anyone, consequently, we select open source network simulator for our research objective, namely, NS-3 [1] which is a discrete-event network simulator targeted primarily for research and educational use. The NS-3 project, started in 2006, is implemented in C++.
The most important goal of this paper is to make experiments more convenient and then quickly deploy theoretical research results to practical systems, and to facilitate researchers and engineers to share the same set of code. This motivates us to propose, design and implement High Fidelity Experiment Platform for Mobile Networks (FEP). The main novelties of this work are (1) the combination of Fedora, NS-3, VirtualBox, Android and Docker; and (2) implementing the seamless connection between the real world and the virtual world.
B. CONTRIBUTIONS
The main contributions of this work can be summarized as follows.
• We propose and design FEP, a novel research and development platform for mobile networks, which provides a seamless connection between academia and industry in the research area of mobile networks. By using FEP, developers and researchers can share the same set of code, and can test network protocols or network applications in real MOS in MANETs.
• Furthermore, we implement FEP by adopting Fedora, NS-3, VirtualBox, Android and Docker. FEP consists of two parts: real world and virtual world. The challenge we faced in realizing FEP is to implement seamless connection between the real world and the virtual world. The real world mainly includes commercial off-the-shelf smartphones with MOS installed. The virtual world primarily includes a simulation platform, almost all of experiment and development works are conducted on the platform. Only seamlessly connecting the real world and the virtual world can we achieve the effect of code high fidelity. Our solution is to port the MOS running on a real mobile device to VirtualBox. As far as we know, it is the first time to connect the real world and the virtual world in the field of mobile network experiment platforms by using a full MOS. Therefore, the code modified on the simulation platform can be almost directly used in the real MOS.
• We verify the unique and practicability of FEP by two use cases. As stated earlier, it is a challenge to port MPTCP to real MOS, we tackle the challenge by using FEP. In addition, we can solve the challenge to test real network protocols or network applications in real MOS in mobile networks, such as Mobile Ad-hoc NETworks (MANETs). To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first to port MPTCP (version 0.90) to LineageOS-14.1 (Android 7.1.1). This paper presents the approach to port MPTCP to LineageOS-14.1. In addition, we port quagga-mdr to LineageOS-14.1.
C. PAPER OUTLINE
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Related work in both academy and industry are reviewed in Section II. The framework and implementation of FEP are detailed in Section III. In Section IV, we give two use cases, one is the process of porting MPTCP to Android, the other is an demonstration of Information Release Platform for Disaster Relief in MANET. Some problems are discussed in Section V, followed by a conclusion in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
We have surveyed related work in the relevant domains, focusing on the three most commonly used platform types, e.g. physical testbeds, network simulators, and network emulators.
A. PHYSICAL TESTBEDS
There are public domain testbeds preferred by researchers, such as ORBIT, Emulab, GENI, and PlanetLab. ORBIT [2] is a two-tier wireless network emulator/field trial designed to achieve reproducible experimentation, while also supporting realistic evaluation of protocols and applications. Emulab [3] , [4] is available without charge to most researchers worldwide, giving researchers a wide range of environments in which to develop, debug, and evaluate their systems. GENI [5] is an open infrastructure for large scale network and distributed systems research and education that spans the US. PlanetLab [6] is the European portion of the publicly available PlanetLab testbed, a global facility for the deployment of new network services, as of 3 May 2017, the PlanetLab is down. Although these testbeds have very powerful functions, but researchers may be impacted due to low Internet bandwidth or lack of Internet connection. In particular, these testbeds cannot be applicable to the scenario that using customized Android as node in testbeds.
Nguyen et al. [7] proposed a testbed supporting a highly realistic wireless environment for evaluation of MANET security. Gao et al. [8] demonstrated the utility of an industrial control system testbed that has a layered architecture using physical devices and emulation/simulation technologies. The testbed enables researchers to create experiments of varying levels of fidelity for vulnerability discovery, product evaluation and system certification. Costa et al. [9] introduced a hybrid solution that combines the simulation and emulation methods. The proposed solution is implemented in a testbed for VANETs. These testbeds above can not support for customized Android too. However, FEP can do.
B. NETWORK SIMULATORS
There are different types of network simulators which are available free or commercially, simple or complex, open source or proprietary. Siraj et al. [10] , Pujeri and Palanisamy [11] , Borboruah and Nandi [12] , and Soni and Prakash [13] introduced the main features of different simulator and consider their advantages and disadvantages. Free and open source network simulators include NS-2, NS-3, REAL, J-Sim, Glomosim, SSFNet, CORE [14] , [15] , IMUNES, etc. The famous commercial network simulators are OPNET, QualNet and NetSim, etc. OMNeT++ is open source network simulator and is free for academic and nonprofit use. We tried to use CORE in our previous project (about multiple Process-Engines in MANET), due to CORE can't combine well with Docker, we finally chose NS-3. Simulators, while convenient, cannot reflect the most realistic scene which is the goal of FEP.
C. NETWORK EMULATORS
There are two main categories of network emulators [16] . The first is the emulation of network topologies, which uses a real network. The second is the emulation of nodes in simulator, e.g. Full-System Emulation (one full virtual machine per host) and Container-Based Emulation (e.g., Mininet [17] , CORE, etc., employs OS-level virtualization). Yadav et al. [18] explained in brief how to integrate NS-3 with ORBIT testbed by emulating a small client-server & ping applications with extended NS-3 battery model on ORBIT. Lacage et al. [19] evaluated new network protocols, applications, and architectures by using many kinds of experimentation environments: simulators, emulators, testbeds, and sometimes, combinations of these. Quereilhac et al. [20] created NEPI (the Network Experimentation Programming Interface) to make evaluation of network protocols and applications easier and more reproducible using different experimentation environments, and validated the NEPI approach by implementing support for a physical testbed, a network emulator, and a network simulator. Jin and Nicol [21] developed a framework to support OpenFlow-based SDN simulation and distributed emulation by leveraging a parallel network simulator and a VM-based emulation system.
In brief, these platforms described above have their respective merits, of cause have their own shortcomings, e.g., physical testbeds lack network topology flexibility, network simulators/emulators lack the varying levels of function/code high fidelity for mobile networks. We therefore propose, design and implement FEP to achieve network topology flexibility and varying levels of function/code high fidelity for mobile networks.
III. FEP: HIGH FIDELITY EXPERIMENT PLATFORM FOR MOBILE NETWORKS
There are 7 concepts related to FEP needed to be interpreted.
• Real Node denotes a commercial off-the-shelf smartphone with MOS installed.
• Virtual Node denotes a Node in Figs. 1 or 3, it can simulate some network protocols and run some simple applications, however it is difficult to achieve the functional needs in real world.
• Full-featured Node denotes a specific Virtual Node which has the same functionality as the Real Node.
• High Fidelity means that the code running on Virtual Node (Full-featured Node) can be almost directly used on Real Node (real MOS) without any modification.
• Android-x86 denotes an Android ported to VirtualBox.
• LineageOS-arm is a LineageOS-14.1-kiwi (Android-7.1.1) running on Huawei honor 5x.
• LineageOS-x86 is a LineageOS-14.1-kiwi (Android-7.1.1) running in VirtualBox. In the following sub-sections, we first briefly describe the Android Software Stack, then introduce several data flow models of simulation experiment platforms for mobile networks, finally focus on the framework of FEP.
A. ANDROID SOFTWARE STACK
One main purpose of FEP is to provide a research and development platform for real Android Kernel developers in the field of mobile networks, such as, in our project, we need to port MPTCP to a real smartphone with Android installed. As can be seen in Fig. 2 , Android is structured in the form of a software stack being divided into four layers [22] : Applications, Application Framework, Libraries and Linux Kernel.
• Applications: The layer includes both native apps and third party apps. These apps are predominantly written in Java and compiled down to bytecode format.
• Application Framework: The layer provides a set of higher-level services to apps in the form of Java classes, which collectively form the environment in which apps run and are managed. App developers are allowed to make use of these services in their apps. • Libraries: The layer includes the C/C++-based libraries and the Java-based libraries. Fig. 2 again, the Android Software Stack is divided into the upper and the lower two parts by the dashed black line. To the best of our knowledge, there are no network simulators/emulators can achieve the high fidelity of function and code for pure hardware devices in the lower part. FEP is without exception, hence, the key goal of FEP is to implement the high fidelity of function and code for the components of Android above the dashed black line.
Due to Linux Kernel researchers and developers can benefit from FEP, Application and System (Application Framework and Libraries) researchers and developers, of course, can also benefit from FEP.
B. NS-3 AND REPLACEMENTS FOR ITS OWN NODES
NS-3 is a freely available simulator for research and development in the field of computer networks. As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the NS-3 simulator includes several primary simulation objects: Node, Application, Internet (Protocol), NetDevice and Channel, etc.
A NS-3 Node contains a list of NetDevices and a list of Applications. Applications are used to generate traffic to send across the networks to be simulated, and different types of applications have different traffic patterns. An InternetNode defines a canonical IP-based node in the simulator and provides an implementation of these IP-based layer-3 and layer-4 protocols. A NetDevice represents a physical interface on a Node (such as an Ethernet interface). Channel is closely coupled to the attached NetDevices [23] .
NS-3 is able to work in real-time/emulation mode. In that mode, packets originating from NS-3 Virtual Nodes can be processed by a real network. Another possibility is that Real Nodes can exchange their packets via a simulated network. The two options can be achieved by using FdNetDevice module and TapBridge module in NS-3 respectively.
Although Virtual Node can simulate some network protocols and run some applications, these applications are too simple and the network protocols cannot be directly used in real world. Because we cannot run real MOS we modified and cannot run complex applications developed by ourselves in NS-3 Nodes. Consequently, it is necessary to adopt a method to replace the Virtual Node in NS-3 with the Full-featured Node, here we choose Docker to replace the NS-3 Node.
Docker [24] employs the Linux container mechanism, which wraps up a piece of software in a complete filesystem that contains everything it needs to run: code, runtime, system tools, system libraries, etc., enables groups of processes to have independent views of system resources such as process IDs, user names and network interfaces with these processes simultaneously running on the same kernel. In addition, this guarantees that Docker will always run the same, regardless of the environment it is running in.
With Docker replacing the NS-3 Node, we can easily obtain a network simulation platform which enables hundreds and thousands of Full-featured Nodes to simultaneously run on a single system for lower overhead. NS-3 is connected with Docker by using Linux Bridge or veth pair (virtual Ethernet pair) which acts like a wire connecting two virtual interfaces. Fig. 4 shows the data flow model for the combination of Docker and NS-3 at a High-level. The role of NS-3 is to generate network scenario. The Tap Bridge allows the interface of a Node inside NS-3 simulator to be mapped directly into a Tap device in the Host OS (Fedora 26). Note that the combination of Docker and NS-3 draw lessons from [25] .
As shown in Fig. 5 , the actual components used are marked in blue color. In order to ensure that only one Protocol Stack responds to packets inbound over the Tap Bridge, the Tap Bridge is disconnected from the Protocol Stack in NS-3 Node. We use the Protocol Stack in CentOS 7 (Docker) and choose quagga-mdr as routing protocol. The source code of quaggamdr can be got from [26] .
From the perspective of function and code high fidelity in mobile networks, this scheme is not applicable to each layer of the Android Software Stack, however it is helpful to the theoretical research in mobile network area. Although we can execute complex application systems in FEP via Docker, this cannot achieve our goals. One goal is to run Android Applications developed by ourselves. We thus try to address this issue by combining Genymotion [27] and NS-3. Genymotion is a popular Android Emulator for APP testing and presentation.
Fig . 6 shows the data flow model for the combination of Genymotion and NS-3 at a High-level. The role of NS-3 is to generate network scenario. The Tap Bridge allows the interface of a Node inside NS-3 simulator to be mapped directly into a Tap device in the Host OS (Fedora 26). Linux Bridge links Genymotion and NS-3 together. Due to eth0 is a built-in network interface in Genymotion, therefore we must create another network interface (eth1) used to connect with Linux Bridge.
From the perspective of function and code high fidelity, this scheme is applicable to the Applications layer of the Android Software Stack. Although we can execute some Android Applications in FEP via Genymotion, however, it is better for testing APP, but not suitable for more complex Android Applications. Becuase we need to add kernel module or tweak Android kernel. Therefore, we try to address this issue by combining GEM5 [28] and NS-3. The GEM5 simulator is a modular platform for computer-system architecture research, encompassing system-level architecture as well as processor microarchitecture. For this solution, we only use GEM5 itself, because it need a long time to boot Android-arm (the documentation run-gem5.txt can be got from [29] ), therefore, we give up the solution. However, if one need to test Android Applications in pure Android-arm FEP, this solution is worth considering. Due to the very slow for GEM5 to run Androidarm in PC, we try to address this issue by the combining Android-x86 and NS-3.
C. THE FRAMEWORK OF FEP
Android-x86, an open source project, aims to port Google's Android to x86 platform, rather than ARM platform [30] . The operating system is based on the Google's Android with some improvements and modifications. These components, such as Kernel, Installer, Audio, Camera, GPS, Lights, Sensors, etc., are developed from scratch or derived from other open source projects. Fig. 7 shows the data flow model for the combination of Android-x86 and NS-3 at a High-level. The role of NS-3 is to generate network scenario. The Tap Bridge allows the interface of a Node inside NS-3 simulator to be mapped directly into a Tap device in the Host OS (Fedora). Linux Bridge links Android-x86 and NS-3 together.
From the perspective of function and code high fidelity, we illustrate the scheme from three cases: (1) if only the Android version of Android-x86 is the same to the Android version on real smartphone, this scheme is applicable to the Applications layer and the Application Framework layer of the Android Software Stack; (2) if only the Linux kernel version of Android-x86 is the same to the kernel version on real smartphone, the scheme is applicable to the Libraries layer and the Linux Kernel layer of the Android Software Stack; and (3) if the Android version and the Linux kernel version of Android-x86 are the same to the Android version and the kernel version on real smartphone respectively, the scheme is applicable to each layer of the Android Software Stack. Typically, the case (1) is common in the practical application, therefore, the researchers and developers of Android Apps and Application Framework can directly benefit from the scheme. In addition, the scheme is helpful to the theoretical research in the field of mobile networks.
Although the combination of Android-x86 and NS-3 can partly achieve our goal, but there is also a shortage, that is, if there are tens or hundreds of Nodes (Android-x86) running simultaneously in FEP on a single physical server, the simulation process may be very slow or stop due to the real hardware limitation, such as the memory overhead or the CPU overload. Due to Docker can achieve better scalability than VM-based systems by sharing system resources, permitting a larger number of small virtual hosts on a single system, so we overcome this deficiency by migrating to the combination of Docker, Android-x86 and NS-3 to simulate real complex mobile networks with a large number of Nodes with fidelity.
In this scheme, it is better to reduce the number of VM-based Nodes and to increase the number of Docker Nodes as far as possible. By transferring repeating function from Android-x86 Nodes to Docker Nodes, we can use as little Android-x86 Nodes as possible and as many Docker Nodes as possible to achieve the same fidelity effect as only using tens or hundreds of Android-x86 Nodes in mobile network experiments. For example, a mobile network simulation scenario requires 50 Nodes, function A, B, C, D, E (that is, 5 types of programs) are located in 10 Nodes respectively, if all the 50 Nodes run Android-x86 in FEP on a single physical server, the simulation process may be very slow or stop, therefore, we locate function A, B, C, D, E in one Android-x86 Node respectively, and locate equivalent function A', B', C', D', E' (that is, 5 types of programs that can be running on Docker) in 9 Docker Nodes respectively, so that there are 5 Android-x86 Nodes and 45 Docker Nodes, and the simulation process may be very smooth.
The right part of Fig. 8 shows the data flow model for the combination of Docker, Android-x86 and NS-3 at a High-level. The role of NS-3 is to generate network scenario. The Tap Bridge allows the interface of a Node inside NS-3 simulator to be mapped directly into a Tap device in the Host OS. Linux Ethernet Bridge links Android-x86 and NS-3 together. In addition, veth pair links Docker and NS-3.
From the point of view of function and code high fidelity, the combination of Docker, Android-x86 and NS-3 has the same advantages and disadvantages as the combination of Android-x86 and NS-3.
As can be seen in Fig. 8 , the framework of FEP consists of two parts: (a) the left part represents real world, which mainly includes commercial off-the-shelf smartphones with MOS installed, and (b) the right part represents virtual world, which mainly includes simulation platform, almost all of experiment and development works are conducted on the platform.
There is the last-kilometer problem left unsolved, that is, how to connect real world and virtual world. The key to solve the problem is to let Android-x86 Node in virtual world and real smartphone in real world use the same MOS. That is an important feature of FEP. Therefore, the Android version and the Linux kernel version of Android-x86 are the same to the Android version and the kernel version on real smartphone respectively. From the perspective of function and code high fidelity, the scheme is applicable to each layer of the Android Software Stack, especially useful to the researchers and developers of the Libraries layer and the Linux Kernel layer. It is our hope that FEP will provide network researchers and developers a way to directly and efficiently apply their research results to practical MOS. VOLUME 6, 2018
D. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF FEP
The challenge we faced in realizing FEP is to implement seamless connection between the real world and the virtual world of FEP. Only seamlessly connecting the real world and the virtual world can we achieve the effect of code high fidelity. The key point is to port the MOS running on a real mobile device to VirtualBox.
The implementation of FEP involves two steps: (1) the implementation of the real world of FEP, that is, the left part of Fig. 8 , our current implementation is mainly on Android phones (e.g., Huawei honor 5x), and (2) the implementation of the virtual world of FEP, namely, the right part of Fig. 8 .
1) THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE REAL WORLD OF FEP
These instructions [31] can be consulted to implement the real world of FEP. The specific steps are shown below. S1: Get the source code of LineageOS-14.1-kiwi for Huawei honor 5x from github [32] , and then get specific configuration and kernel (the device-specific code) of Huawei honor 5x.
S2: Build LineageOS image from the source code, and get the LineageOS installer package, that is, lineage-14.1-kiwi.zip.
S3: Install lineage-14.1-kiwi.zip on the real smartphone. S4: Test whether the smartphone can be used normally, if not normal, solve the logical problems existing in the source code, then repeat S2 ∼ S4 until the smartphone can be used properly.
2) THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE VIRTUAL WORLD OF FEP
The key part of the implementation of the virtual world of FEP is to port LineageOS-arm to VirtualBox (x86). The process involves the following steps. S1: Copy Android source code files (/opt/Android-arm) to directory /opt/Android-x86, then enter /opt/Android-x86.
S2: Add start-up support for x86 system. S3: Modify Linux kernel driver. S4: Modify the build system of Android-x86. S5: Build Android-x86, if there are some syntax problems, repeat S2 ∼ S5, if there is no syntax problem, the ISO file, namely, cm_android_x86_64.iso will be generated, go to S6.
S6: Install cm_android_x86_64.iso in VirtualBox, if there are some problems during the installation process, repeat S2 ∼ S6, if there is no problem, successfully install LineageOS-x86 in VirtualBox, go to S7.
S7: Start LineageOS-x86 in VirtualBox, if there are some problems during the starting-up process, repeat S2 ∼ S7, if there is no problem, will successfully enter Android GUI (Graphical User Interface), go to S8.
S8: Now, successfully port LineageOS-arm to X86 platform.
IV. CASES STUDY FOR FEP
It is essential to verify the unique and practicability of FEP by examples. Moreover, these examples should meet the condition, that is, it is hard to achieve the functions needed by the examples if without FEP. Therefore, combining with our actual situation, we give two use cases for FEP. The first one, porting MPTCP to Android (Huawei honor 5x), corresponds to the Linux Kernel layer of the Android Software Stack shown in Fig. 2 . The second one, Information Release Platform for Disaster Relief in MANET, relates to the Libraries and Applications layers.
FEP is running on an IBM Server with 32-cores 2.0GHz Intel Xeon CPU, 64GB memory, and 64-bit Fedora 26 installed.
Note that all documents about how to install/compile Docker, NS-3, LineageOS-arm, LineageOS-x86, quagga for Docker/ LineageOS-x86 and mongoose for LineageOS-x86, etc. are available from [29] .
A. PORTING MPTCP TO ANDROID (HUAWEI HONOR 5x)
It is very important to validate the unique and practicability of FEP by examples. In our earlier works [33] , [34] , we have done some researches on multihomed video transmission over multiple networks. Our research team is currently working on a project which requests that mobile terminal should support MPTCP. However, it is hard work to implement MPTCP on the real mobile smart terminal. Therefore, combining with our actual situation and demands, we present a case study, that is, porting MPTCP to Android (Huawei honor 5x) by using FEP.
1) MPTCP
MPTCP is a recent TCP extension that enables the transmission of the data belonging to one connection over different paths or interfaces [35] . MPTCP is an ongoing effort of the Internet Engineering Task Force's (IETF) MPTCP working group [36] that aims at allowing a TCP connection to use multiple paths to maximize resource usage and increase redundancy [37] . Multipath provides new opportunities for improving mobile application performance. Therefore, industry has also been enthusiastically adopting MPTCP. In September 2013, some built-in apps in iOS, e.g., Siri, support multipath [38] . In July 2015, Korean Telecom announced that they have enabled MPTCP on Android smartphones to bond WiFi and LTE together. These smartphones reach download speeds of 800 Mbps and more [39] , [40] . In September 2015, OVH, a French ISP and hosting provider, announced their OverTheBox service [41] that uses MPTCP to enable SMEs to bond several DSL over cable links together [39] . MPTCP v0.86 is ported to Android 4.4.4 with CyanogenMod 11 ROM on Samsung Galaxy S3 (SGS3) smartphones [42] . MPTCP v0.89.5 is ported to Android 4.4.4 [43] .
Up to now, there are only a few dozens of MPTCP-enabled servers on the Internet and these servers are rarely accessed by real smartphone applications. MPTCP has not been widely used in the mobile Internet, one of the reasons, in layman's terms, is the lack of mass base. If there are many network protocol researchers and engineers who can research, implement and test MPTCP in the actual mobile equipment, rather than individual enterprises or individuals have the ability to apply MPTCP to the intelligent terminal equipment, it is bound to greatly speed up the popularity of MPTCP in mobile Internet.
However, there is no a simple and efficient method to apply MPTCP to mobile smart terminal equipment. MPTCP theory researchers often use simulators to study MPTCP, for example, the NS3-MPTCP module in NS-3. The research results are only theoretical, if they want to apply the results to real MOS, there are a lot of work to carry out. Consequently, we provide a method to solve the problem. This solution is to port MPTCP to Android by using FEP.
2) PORTING MPTCP TO LineageOS-x86 AND TESTING
In order to use FEP successfully, first of all, it is necessary to understand Fig. 9 . The left part of Fig. 9 corresponds to the left part of Fig. 8 , and step A ∼ step E in Fig. 9 correspond to Section III.D.1. The right part of Fig. 9 corresponds to the right part of Fig. 8 , and step F ∼ step K in Fig. 9 correspond to Section III.D.2.
We port MPTCP to LineageOS-14.1-kiwi (Android 7.1.1, Huawei honor 5x) based on the MPTCP implementation in the Linux kernel [44] , in the paper, we call it Multipath-TCP. The source code of the Multipath-TCP can be got from github [45] . By comparing the directory structure and the individual files between the Multipath-TCP source tree and the Android Kernel (Android-x86) source tree, we identify the files needed to be copied and modified. The process of porting MPTCP to LineageOS-x86 involves the following steps.
S1: Copy the folder net/mptcp/ and the files (include/net/ mptcp.h, include/net/mptcp_v4.h, include/net/mpt-cp_v6.h, include/net/netns/mptcp.h) from the root directory of the Multipath-TCP source tree to the corresponding locations in the root directory of the Android Kernel (Android-x86) source tree. S9: Modify the files in the folder net/mptcp/ and the files (mptcp.h, mptcp_v4.h, mptcp_v6.h, netns/mptcp.h) in the folder include/net/. S10: Compile the source code of LineageOS-x86, if there are some syntax issues during the build process, repeat S2 ∼ S10, if there are no syntax issues, the ISO file, namely, cm_android_x86 _64.iso will be generated, go to S11. S11: Install cm_android_x86_64.iso in VirtualBox, if there are some problems during the installation process, repeat S2 ∼ S11, if there is no problem, successfully install LineageOS-x86 in VirtualBox, go to S12. S12: Start-up LineageOS-x86 in VirtualBox, if there are some problems during the starting-up process, repeat S2 ∼ S12, if there is no problem, successfully enter LineageOSx86 GUI. Now, from the perspective of syntax, we successfully port MPTCP to LineageOS-x86. Then a test is given to verify the function correctness of MPTCP in LineageOS-x86. In the testing, the topology is similar to the right part of Fig. 8 , but not use Docker, we only create two VirtualBox instances for LineageOS-x86, call them lineage-1 and lineage-2 respectively. Both lineage-1 and lineage-2 have two network interfaces, namely eth0 and eth1. The network topology is generated by the NS-3 script [29] written in C++. The specific experimental process is described in the file testLineageOS-x86.md [29] .
As can be seen in Fig. 10 , window W1 refers to lineage-1, windows W2 and W3 refer to the same VirtualBox instance, namely lineage-2, window W4 refers to NS-3. We first start NS-3, then run the command nc in lineage-1 to make it as a file server, next run the command nc in lineage-2 to download the file chrome.apk (64MB) from lineage-1. After downloading the file, we run the command ls in lineage-2 (W3) to find that the size of the downloaded file is the same to the size of the file in server (W1). Window W4 shows that the file chrome.apk is transmitted through two paths at the same time. The MPTCP demo can be got from [29] . VOLUME 6, 2018 Now, from the perspective of function, we successfully port MPTCP to LineageOS-x86.
3) PORTING MPTCP TO LineageOS-ARM AND TESTING
Now continue with step L in Fig. 9 , that is, if function testing of MPTCP in LineageOS-x86 is successful, then copy the modified files for MPTCP in LineageOS-x86 to the source tree of LineageOS-arm. The process of porting MPTCP to LineageOS-arm includes the following steps. S1: Copy all the modified files related to MPTCP from LineageOS-x86 to the corresponding locations in the source tree of LineageOS-arm.
S2: Build the installation image from the source code of LineageOS-arm, assuming the build process completed without errors, we get the LineageOS installer package, that is, lineage-14.1-20170405-UNOFFICIAL-kiwi.zip.
S3: Install lineage-14.1-20170405-UNOFFICIAL-kiwi.zip on the real smartphone (Huawei honor 5x).
S4: Test whether the smartphone can be used normally, if not normal, solve the logical issues existing in the source code of LineageOS-arm, then repeat step B ∼ D in Fig. 9 until the smart phone can be used properly. If still can not solve the logical issues, then repeat step G ∼ L and step B ∼ D in Fig. 9 .
In this paper, we give two methods to verify the function correctness of MPTCP in LineageOS-arm on the real smartphone.
1. As shown in Fig. 11 (a), access http://amiusingmptcp.de/. 2. As shown in Fig. 11 (b) , run the command curl in the terminal window (adb shell).
As can be seen in Fig. 11 , the results show that the Android smartphone (Huawei honor 5x) is MPTCP-capable. Due to limited space, this paper focuses on functional verification of MPTCP in FEP. Chen et al. 3 have conducted a measurementbased study of MPTCP performance on real wireless networks. In our future work, we will test MPTCP performance in FEP and compare with them.
B. INFO RELEASE PLATFORM FOR DISASTER RELIEF IN MANET
In some special circumstances (e.g., earthquakes, tsunamis and floods), the infrastructure communication facilities are damaged and all communications are interrupted. For the communication among people, Android smartphones can be used to construct a MANET. To improve the work efficiency, it is necessary to run an Information System (Android Application) in the MANET, therefore the distribution of information can become convenient. To this end, relevant work, e.g. PodNet, 4 SPAN 5 and Serval, 6 have been done or pursuing on Information System for Disaster Relief in MANETs made up of mobile smart devices. In addition, Koumidis et al. [46] proposed ProximAid which has been developed (and made available online) 7 for Android devices with WiFiDirect capability. However, if there are lots of mobile nodes in MANETs, we must use many real mobile smart devices to test the Information System for Disaster Relief. Sometimes it is unrealistic to test and evaluate a very complex application system in a MANET with hundreds and thousands of nodes. Therefore, in order to do that flexibly and economically, we propose FEP which can be used to test actual Android Applications in simulation environments for MANETs.
As shown in Fig. 12 , we design a MANET topology by writing NS-3 script in C++, which is originally a 6 × 6 matrix and includes 30 Docker Containers (centos-fep-irp) and 6 Android Virtual Machines (lineageirp-[1∼6]). We use a shell script, fep-irp-auto-run-vbox-anddocker.sh [29] , to start FEP (NS-3, Dockers and lineages) automatically, the command looks like the following.
.
/fep-irp-auto-run-vbox-and-docker.sh create 30 6 centosfep-irp lineage-irp-/mnt/vm_img/fep-irp
Every Node (Dockers and lineages) includes quagga (zebra & ospf6d), therefore they can correctly generate the routing table automatically at running time. As can be seen in Fig. 12 , after FEP is deployed and started, we run the command "docker attach docker_1" to enter the CLI in Docker_1 (CentOS 7, 112.26.1.1) and can successfully ping lineageirp-6 (Android 7.1.1, 112.26.2.6). We run a simple Information Release Platform for Disaster Relief (IRP) in MANET based on simplest_web_server and websocket_chat included by mongoose [47] , and then we access IRP via a browser in lineage-irp-[2∼5] respectively.
The command below will stop automatically FEP (NS-3, Dockers and lineages).
/fep-irp-auto-run-vbox-and-docker.sh destroy 30 6 centosfep-irp lineage-irp-/mnt/vm_img/fep-irp
The test result shows that FEP is practicable to test Android Applications in MANET.
Note that we only use the case to show that FEP is practicable to test Android Application in MANET. We do not consider complex situations, such as, lineage-irp-6 can not be temporarily connected by other nodes in MANET. We leave these complex situations in MANET for future work.
C. PERFORMANCE TESTING OF FEP
In this section, we discuss basic network performance and the utilization of resources by using MANET in FEP. The Docker image (centos-fep-irp, 555.9 MB) is built from the base OS image (docker.io/centos, 192.5 MB). LineageOSx86 (lineage-irp- [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , 3.7 GB) runs in VirtualBox with 3 GB memory. Figs. 13 and 14 show the results of the experiments we have done.
As shown in Fig. 13 , the x-axis denotes the number of rows (columns) of Docker matrices, at the same time, the x-axis also denotes the number of lineages; the y-axis denotes the CPU load average and the memory utilization. As the number of Dockers and Lineages increases, the memory utilization for Dockers and Lineages increases linearly, however, the CPU load average for Lineages is gradually stronger than linear growth. It should be noted that after starting NS-3, Dockers and Lineages, we do not run other applications in Dockers (CentOS) and Lineages, otherwise the CPU load average and the memory utilization also change with the quantity and complexity of the applications running in Dockers (CentOS) and Lineages. As shown in Fig. 14 , the x-axis denotes the number of rows (columns) of Docker matrices. That is, we use 3 × 3 matrix, 4 × 4 matrix, 5 × 5 matrix, 6 × 6 matrix, 7 × 7 matrix and 8x8 matrix consisted of Docker images (centos-fep-irp) as the network topology respectively, and get the Round Trip Time (RTT) between two nodes (the upper-right corner and the lower-left corner) in each matrix (MANET). Once the initialization of N × N matrix is complete, the route hop number is 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 and 13 for the 6 matrices respectively. In each test, we ping the node at the upper-right corner from the node at the lower-left corner.
As shown in Fig. 14 , the y-axis denotes the CPU (one CPU core) utilization and the average RTT.
First, execute the following command to start X Docker images, here, X is 9, 16, 25, 36, 49 and 64 respectively.
/fep-irp-auto-run-vbox-and-docker.sh create X 0 centosfep-irp lineage-irp-/mnt/vm_img/fep-irp-nougat
Then, execute the following command to start NS-3.
./waf -run scratch/fep-manet-NxN-0 -vis X = N × N, N is 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 respectively. The above command starts up 2+X threads: the first (main) thread (Thread-1) is responsible for updating the GUI, the second thread (Thread-2) is in charge of calculating the location of these nodes and relationships among them. Each of the X threads is a Docker image (centos-fep-irp) instance. The test results show that the CPU (one CPU core) utilization of each of the X threads is less than 1%, the CPU (one CPU core) utilization of Thread-1 and Thread-2 is shown in Fig. 14 .
Theoretically, as the number of rows (columns) of Docker matrices increases, the average RTT should increase linearly, however, as can be seen from Fig. 14, along with the increase of the number of rows (columns) of Docker matrices, the average RTT increases rapidly. The results show that the second thread (Thread-2) mainly incurs high latency of RTT. When the number of rows (columns) of Docker matrices is greater than 6, the CPU (one CPU core) utilization is greater than 60%. Because Thread-2 is responsible for calculating the location of the nodes and relationships among them, the computation quantity rise sharply with the increase of the number of rows (columns) of Docker matrices, it therefore causes large RTT and severe packet loss. In addition, the CPU (one CPU core) utilization of Thread-2 is no more than 75%. Consequently, under such experimental conditions, it is better that the number of nodes in MANET is not more than 40.
The original data of the performance testing of FEP can be found at [29] .
V. DISCUSSION
We now present the application range and main limitations of FEP and discuss the possible improvements for FEP.
A. APPLICATION RANGE
Although this paper aims to introduce experiment platforms for mobile networks, however, FEP can support for traditional Internet, Internet of Things (IoT) and mobile IoT. Any forms of networks mainly include two parts: network topology and Node. Let's look at the right part of Fig. 8 again, there are three layers: NS-3 layer, Fedora layer and VirtualBox-Docker layer. Various types of network topologies (such as wireless network, wired network or wired-wireless hybrid network) can be constructed by using functional elements (different types of NetDevices and Channels) in the NS-3 layer and functional elements (veth pair, Linux Ethernet Bridge, Open vSwitch, etc.) in the Fedora layer. We can select either VirtualBox or Docker or both as Nodes.
Due to IoT market is growing at a phenomenal rate, therefore, let's look at the core of the IoT, that is, IoT Operating Systems. There are several IoT Operating Systems, such as Android Things, Contiki, RIOT, Huawei LiteOS, Apache Mynewt, Zephyr, Ubuntu Core, Tizen, etc. Android Things is an Android-based operating system platform for smart devices and IoT products. Due to Android has a large number of users, consequently, we believe that more and more researchers, engineers and enthusiasts of IoT will choose Android Things. However, it is not easy to apply Android Things to FEP, the key technical challenge is to port Android Things to VirtualBox.
B. LIMITATIONS 1) FEP CANNOT ACHIEVE THE CODE FIDELITY FOR HARDWARE DEVICES
For the use case above, we port LineageOS-14.1-kiwi to VirtualBox. There are various types of virtual hardware devices in Virtual Machine (VM) on VirtualBox, but there are no the counterparts of real hardware devices in Huawei honor 5x smartphone. Therefore, it is impossible to achieve the code fidelity for hardware devices in FEP.
2) THE NUMBER OF NODES IS LIMITED BY HARDWARE RESOURCES
The number of VMs running on a server mainly relies on memory, CPU, disk and network resources, especially memory and CPU. A VM consumes memory only while it is running. There must be enough available physical memory, otherwise the VM will not start. If multiple VMs run simultaneously, there must be enough available physical memory allocated to each VM with the amount of memory that is specified for it.
Take our server with 32 CPU cores and 64GB memory as an example. We allocate two CPU cores and 3GB memory to each VM. We may be able to fit as many as 16 VMs on the single server. The total amount of memory assigned to all VMs running on a single server may not exceed 48GB. Remaining memory assigned to Docker Containers and the server itself, it also need some memory to run applications in Dockers (CentOS) and Lineages.
The problem of limited hardware resources could be addressed by (1) using more powerful server (more CPU cores, larger memory), (2) running FEP on a cloud platform, and (3) reducing the number of VirtualBox Nodes and increasing the number of Docker Nodes as much as possible, as described in Section III.C. We currently think that the third method is a better choice.
Another problem is described in Section IV.C, that is, the number of Nodes in MANET is not more than 40 due to the Thread-1 and Thread-2 only use single CPU core respectively. A possible solution for this issue is to improve the source code of NS-3 to let Thread-1 and Thread-2 make the best use of multiple CPU cores.
3) FEP CANNOT ACHIEVE THE NETWORK PERFORMANCE HIGH FIDELITY
There are numerous of physical switches, routers and smart devices existing in real mobile networks. Many operations can be performed simultaneously in real time, such as forwarding data packets on different switches and routers, receiving and sending data packets on different smart devices etc. However, it is hard for a large amount of virtual switches, routers and smart devices to perform simultaneously operations above in FEP on a single physical server with multiple CPU cores. The reason for this is that the Linux scheduler uses CPU resources in time division multiplexing way. Hence there is no guarantee that switches or routers forward data packets at the same rate or at a given rate, and it is impossible to ensure that a smart device being ready to transmit a data packet will be scheduled timely. If FEP is deployed on a more larger, faster server (more CPU cores, larger memory, etc.), simulation/emulation results will be more closer to the real effect, but cannot achieve the real network performance high fidelity. In addition, we will try to deploy FEP on a cloud platform in the future work to be as close as possible to the real network performance high fidelity. Fortunately, the key goal of FEP is currently to implement the function and code high fidelity rather than performance fidelity. 
C. FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS 1) MAKE FEP EASY TO USE
Due to FEP involves a lot of technical details, such as (1) the installation and configuration of Fedora, NS-3, Docker and VirtualBox, (2) compiling quagga for Docker and crosscompiling quagga for Android-x86_64, (3) compiling source code of LineageOS-14.1-kiwi for ARM and x86_64 respectively, etc., hence it is not easy for users to deploy FEP now.
According to the proficiency of using Linux, we divide the users into 3 types: basic users, intermediate users and advanced users. The intermediate and advanced users, especially the advanced users, can deploy and use FEP according to the introduction of this paper and all documents [29] . For the basic and intermediate users, especially the basic users, we plan to provide Graphical User Interface, namely, FEP-GUI which will wrap up NS-3, Docker, VirtualBox, Linux shell scripts, user manual, etc., and then to release a Linux distribution named FEP, which will be rebuilt based on Fedora and will pre-install and configure FEP platform. Fig. 15 shows the way how to use FEP. First, we should prepare four files (FEP.iso, FEP-GUI.rpm, Android-x86_64.iso and Android-x86_64.vdi) and upload them to FEP Server. Then, FEP users can download these files from FEP Server and install them on their computers. We briefly introduce the four files below.
a: FEP.iso
It is a Linux distribution. FEP users can download the file and install it on their computers. FEP Operating System already contains FEP-GUI, NS-3, Docker image (e.g., CentOS 7 Docker image), VirtualBox (Android-x86 or other OS), Linux shell scripts, user manual, etc., especially FEP-GUI, FEP users can conduct experiments by using FEP-GUI. Before doing experiments, download required version of Android-x86_64.iso or Android-x86_64.vdi and install it on VirtualBox. In addition, while FEP-GUI is running, a background process periodically check for the updates of Android-x86_64.vdi, NS-3, FEP-GUI.rpm and Docker image.
b: FEP-GUI.rpm
It is the Graphical User Interface for FEP, aiming to improve the better usability of FEP for the basic and intermediate users. VOLUME 6, 2018 c: LineageOS.iso It is a collective name, covering a series of individual Android. Now to illustrate them by an example, in order to port LineageOS-14.1-kiwi to VirtualBox, we build LineageOS-14.1-kiwi-x86_64.iso. If we want to port X-OS to VirtualBox, we should build X-OS.iso.
d: LineageOS.vdi
It is the Virtual Disk Image file of LineageOS.iso. It is easy to import a .vdi file to Virtualbox by shell scripts. We shall provide the up-to-date information about FEP via the file README.md [29] .
2) SUPPORT MORE DIFFERENT BRANDS OF SMARTPHONES OR IoT SMART DEVICES
Now FEP only supports one type of smartphone, that is Huawei honor 5x. Our next task is to let FEP support a certain type of smartphone of Samsung, Xiaomi and Oppo respectively. The key to supporting a smart device by FEP is to port the MOS running on the device to Virtualbox, that is to obtain the Android-x86_64.iso file corresponding to it. Unfortunately there are too many kinds of smartphones or IoT smart devices, it is impossible for our FEP R&D team to do the porting work for these smartphones or IoT smart devices. Hence we argue that it is a feasible way to build a community of FEP for further research and development. We believe that the more smartphones or IoT smart devices FEP supports, the more helpful FEP will be for researchers, developers, engineers and enthusiasts of mobile networks.
3) RESEARCH AND IMPROVE NS-3
At present FEP is not capable to simulate a large number of mobile nodes despite using reasonably high amount of hardware resources. Due to NS-3 uses one thread to calculate the location of the nodes and relationships among them, the computation quantity rise sharply with the increase of the number of nodes in MANETs. If the task can be run on multiple CPU cores instead of just one, then the problem can be resolved. Therefore, this is one direction and focus in our future work.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In order to make experiments more convenient and quickly deploy theoretical research results to practical mobile systems, we propose and design FEP, which provides a seamless connection between academia and industry in the research field of mobile networks. FEP consists of two parts: real world and virtual world. The real world mainly includes commercial off-the-shelf smartphones with MOS installed. The virtual world mainly includes simulation/emulation experiment platforms for mobile networks. We choose and combine mainstream network simulators/emulators, virtual machines and other technologies, and then test several mobile network research platforms. We implement FEP by adopting Fedora, NS-3, VirtualBox, Android and Docker. Most of experiment and development works can be conducted on this platform.
The key to connecting the real world and the virtual world is to port real MOS to VirtualBox, therefore, the code modified on simulation platform can be almost directly used in the real MOS, that's why we call it High Fidelity. As far as we know, it is the first time to do that in the field of mobile network experiment platforms.
In order to demonstrate high fidelity effect, we describes the process of porting MPTCP to Android. Due to the success of the experiment, we are convinced that FEP has the practical value and achieves high accuracy and code high fidelity. FEP is capable of providing the network protocol researchers and application developers with more convenience in testing and debugging codes on a more realistic and accurate platform.
So far, the major weakness of FEP is that it is hard to use for the basic and intermediate users of Linux. The solution to this issue is described in Section V.C. 
